
play us 
at 20/20 
in 2020!
it’s easier than you think



information and faqs for event organisers in 2020
Thank you for your enquiry about hosting a Lashings event. To assist you, we have put together a short 
information/FAQ pack to answer at least some of your questions, as well as to help you establish the 
costs and infrastructure involved in the production of a standard Lashings event at your venue.

“Let’s start with the basics – who exactly are Lashings?”
Lashings is a cricket team that consists 
entirely of current and former international 
players.

Originally the brainchild of West Indies 
legend Richie Richardson, the team have 
spent the last two decades travelling the 
world, going as far afield as Jamaica, 
South Africa and Abu Dhabi, playing 
matches against club, school, county and 
sometimes even national sides, providing 
the opportunity for the event organisers to 
raise money for their club or any number of 
charities and good causes.

We’ll play you anywhere from your 
village green to Lord’s! And although he’s 
retired from Test Match Special duties, the 
legendary HENRY BLOFELD is available 
for live commentary!* 

*Subject to an additional fee and availability.

You could say that! The Lashings side that arrive at your event will be fundamentally 
composed of those who have played (or in some cases are still playing) Test and/or 
limited overscricket.

With players of this stature, it is impossible to make guarantees at the time of booking 
regarding the composition of the team although with players such as Devon Malcolm, 
Tino Best,  John Emburey and Gordon Greenidge all turning out for Lashings in 2019, 
you can be assured of a high-quality line-up.

The Lashings players are very approachable and our house rule is that they can never 
refuse an autograph, or a photograph!

“So they’ll be a pretty decent side then?”



All Lashings cricket events are 
slightly different – however most 
run to the similar basic schedule 
(for a 20-over match) as below:

08:00 Crew arrives to set up 
sound systems for the lunch 
venue, advertising banners 
and to put outdoor shop into 
position.

11:00 Players arrive to begin the 
coaching academy.

12:15 Announcements made to 
call Corporate Lunch guests into 
lunch venue.

12:30 (latest) Corporate Lunch 
begins

16:00 approx Match begins – 
commentary from a combination 
of players & MC

19:15 approx – closing ceremony

It’s important to stress that while Lashings support a number of worthy causes, we are 
a business vehicle for fund raising and not a charity. We therefore understand that the 
current rules on sports clubs and charitable status are putting an additional financial 
burden on clubs, whether they are thriving or struggling.

We believe that while a cricket club may not be allowed to call itself a charity, it is unquestionably 
a worthy cause for the following reasons:

- A cricket club is a prize asset for any community
- Cricket clubs depend on the thousands of hours 
of unpaid work given by volunteers
- Cricket promotes the values of patience, respect, 
tolerance and diversity
- The mental and physical health benefits of 
cricket are too many to list but it plays a vital role 
in encouraging an active lifestyle, combating 
obesity in youngsters and ending isolation for 
older members

Cricket clubs therefore need all the help they can 
get when it comes to: 
 - maintaining or renovating pavilions, pitches and 
nets
-  providing a decent standard of equipment and 
kit
-  arranging for expert coaching
-  simply paying the bills and or rent

what’s the structure for a lashings world event?



The Corporate Lunch is, in many ways, 
the most important part of the event 
– indeed, some argue that it’s more im-
portant than the cricket itself! – as this is 
where the bulk of your fundraising takes 
place.

This is your main opportunity to gener-
ate revenue from your event (not only 
on the day itself but also in advance 
through ticket sales to local businesses, 
sponsors etc) at the same time as raising 
the profile of your club during the mar-
keting process.

Many clubs find that a well-marketed 
Corporate Lunch not only covers the 
costs of the day but goes on to record 
an overall profit for the event and seals 
the financial success of the day.

The Corporate Lunch needs to be held 
in a venue large enough to hold 250 
diners in comfort and be suitably close to 
the match venue.

A vast majority of clubs hire a marquee 
for the purpose and site it just beyond 
the boundary, however there may also 
be a suitable venue in the immediate 
vicinity.

A standard Corporate Lunch is
structured as follows:

- After an initial welcome by your chosen club 
representative, the official showpiece introduction is 
conducted by MCs Scott Charlton and Roger Dakin.

- Starters are served.

- Attention drawn to Silent Auction forms and envelopes 
on table, usually £20 in one envelope for 3 games: 
Higher/Lower game, Raffle and Business Card Draw.

- Starters – Silent auction items paraded around while 
guests eating.

- Higher/Lower quiz (similar to Heads and Tails) where 
people have to answer questions by guessing “higher” or 
“lower”, last person standing wins a superb momento of 
the day.

- Main course served. The silent auction is closed during 
this time.

- Main charity auction as players leave to get
ready for game.

The corporate lunch: where YOU make your money



what do you have to provide?
The “Lashings Roadshow” is largely self-sufficient, carrying all the 
technical equipment required for a “standard” event inside the 
marquee, but we do need you to provide the following:

- Suitable secure and policed changing, showering and toilet 
facilities

- A secure and policed private viewing area for the Lashings 
players and staff

- Secure private car parking spaces for players and staff

- Suitable refreshments and food for the Lashings players and 
staff, including drinks in the dressing room during and after the 
match

- 2 umpires, a photographer, a scorer, a scoreboard operator and 
a local person to sit with the commentators to identify the local 
players. The scorecard and images should be emailed to Lashings 
as soon as possible after stumps

- A suitable commentary point where the commentators and 
scorers can enjoy an unimpeded view throughout the match, 
plus WIFI for the scorer.

- Suitable space for the Lashings shop to park within an area of 
anticipated high spectator traffic. (You never know who might 
decide to drop in to one of our matches!)

But this is british summer time ... 
so WHAT HAPPENS IF IT RAINS?

Knowing the English summer weather as we do, we are well aware of the 
danger the elements can pose.

If you’re used to watching test matches and ODIs where the losing side uses 
any excuse possible to get off the field when things are going badly you’d 
have every right to be worried.

However, our players all understand the need to put on a show and we 
make every effort to play in all but the most extreme conditions. In the 
extremely rare event that no play at all is possible your corporate lunch will act 
as a contingency plan.

In that event, the Corporate Lunch is extended with additional features such 
as a “question and answer” session with the players, and our MC can provide 
entertainment. However Lashings also strongly recommends you take out 
insurance against play being rained off to offset the loss of gate money.

SO WHAT’S THE CATCH?
This is where the news gets really good – Lashings do their utmost to present 
a “no risk” service to clubs and there are a number of ways you can fund the 
event.

Option 1: The club pays £2500.00 plus VAT deposit, with the main part of the 
contract being that they provide a marquee lunch for 200 - 250 guests of a 
corporate element, prior to a T20 match.
We then fund raise (auctions etc) between lunch and entertainment in order 
to generate funds to cover the remainder of our costs (players, support staff, 
office staff etc). 

Option 2:  You pay an appearance fee of £9000.00+VAT for the team and 
rganise the event however you wish - although we can still help organise 
hosting and staffing if you wish

Option 3: We agree a bespoke hybrid model with us, with a deposit but also 
an agreed split on fund raising.



- Visit the fixture list on www.lashings.co.uk and 
find an available date on which you wish to host 
Lashings – it would be helpful if you had three or 
four possible dates in mind as this makes it much 
easier to accommodate you.

Then:
Email events@lashings.co.uk with:

- your selection of dates
- your full home address and contact telephone 
numbers
- Address (with postcode) of the venue
- The name of the club or team we will be playing. 

We will then check the fixtures and reserve a 
mutually agreed date with you and send you 
fixture confirmation sheet and a contract.

When the booking is confirmed we’ll provide you 
with a client contact card and media support. 
Designs for posters, fliers and marketing materials 
will be provided at no extra cost

Please note that Lashings are unavailable to play on 
Saturdays.

IF YOU HAVE A QUESTION THAT HASN’T
BEEN ANSWERED HERE EMAIL
events@lashings-worldxi.co.uk or call 
DAVE FITZGERALD on 07846 947397

I want to book lashings ... so what happens next?

“2019 was our seventh Lashings event and probably 
the best to date. We had terrific support, the Feedback 
was all positive, the Lashings squad were friendly and  
relaxed and we  raised significant funds for our Club!”
Dave Garratt
Chairman 
EversholtCC

“Burridge Cricket Club were absolutely delighted to 
host the Lashings World XI. It was certainly the best 
Lashings event I have organised so far and their event 
team ensured it was a huge success.” 
Robin O’Grady
Chairman & Treasurer
Burridge CC

“The Lashings World XI were a privilege to have in the 
village and brought a buzz that hasn’t been here since 
the Tour de France rode through in 2014 and many have 
said it has been the best event in the village. 
“They were a delight play against, the players 
mixed with our players and supporters alike signing 
autographs and it was even better that Burley in 
Wharfedale won; we are now looking forward to a 
rematch in the next few years!”
Richard Watson
Chairman
Burley-in-Wharfedale CC


